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WidePoint's "ORC" Subsidiary Announces
Strategic Partnership Agreement with
SETECS.
Tuesday, November 30, 2004
Washington, D.C. -- WidePoint Corporation's ( OTC BB: WDPT) wholly-owned subsidiary
Operational Research Consultants, Inc. ("ORC") today announced a strategic partnership agreement
with SETECS, Inc., a noted specialist in end-to-end internet security software products.
This partnership agreement combines ORC's ACES and DoD ECA Certificate Authorities with
SETECS OneMAN™ solution to create the first common "Smart Card Issuing Workstation"
integrated with Federal Compliant Public Key Infrastructures ("PKIs"). The Workstation, which
provides backward compatibility with existing CAC smart cards which protects the investment of
over 4 million CAC smart cards already issued, utilizes existing Government approved PKI digital
certificates, creates smart cards compatible with Microsoft Windows™ security protocols, supports
multiple smart card manufacturers, is available on ORC's GSA Contracts.
Dan Turissini, ORC's Chief Executive Officer commented, "ORC is thrilled to add SETECS to its
Common IA Enabling Infrastructure (CIEI)© offering. Together, we have an exceptional
opportunity to take advantage of our leveraged technologies and Government relationships to
exclusively deliver these best-in-class solutions, soon to be required for virtually all Federal
agencies, government employees and in-house government contractors in response to Homeland
Security Presidential Directive HSPD-12."
Sead Muftic, President and Chief Executive Officer of SETECS said, "This agreement represents an
important step forward for both Companies' customers and shareholders. The combined offering
may be installed locally or extended to a mobile smart card issuing workstation. It provides ORC
and SETECS with a powerful competitive edge in the market. Not only are DOD CAC smart card
owners beneficiaries, but other GSA and Contractor communities will also benefit from this
GSC-compliant solution." Mark Fuller, Chief Executive Officer of WidePoint's Government
Division, stated, "This partnership helps to accelerate the WidePoint business plan by joining two
leading technology solutions providers and solidifying ORC's leadership role in the areas of
Information Assurance and Security."
About Operational Research Consultants and WidePoint Corporation
ORC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of WidePoint Corporation, is a multidisciplinary firm, offering a
broad range of technical, analytical and engineering services including weapons system acquisition
management, software development, systems integration, e-commerce, and expertise in all elements
of information assurance and security. ORC is the only commercially certified credential provider
under the President's eAuthentication initiative and in addition to the DoD ECA program, ORC is
also a prime contractor for the General Services Administration's (GSA) Access Certificates for
Electronic Services (ACES). For more information, please see ORC's website at www.orc.com.
WidePoint Corporation (OTC BB:WDPT) is a publicly-traded IT services and solutions firm

specializing in planning, managing, and implementing government and commercial enterprise
solutions. WidePoint has embarked upon a growth through selective acquisition strategy focused on
the Federal Government sector's e-initiatives, which are driven by mandated requirements to greatly
enhance technical capabilities and increase functionality and productivity within Federal Agencies.
For more information, please see WidePoint's website at www.widepoint.com.
About SETECS, Inc.
SETECS develops and licenses advanced Internet security technologies enabling complete
end-to-end security for voice, data, and video such as applications in Secure Web Services (XML),
Secure Instant Messaging, Collaborative Environments and Wireless "PDA/SmartPhone"
Environments and Appliances (e.g. Java secure desktop & total security platform, identification and
credential management systems). All SETECS products are open standards based, modular, and
interoperable, which enables rapid application development, and investment protection. OneMAN is
a registered trademark of SETECS, Inc. Other registered trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. All rights reserved. For more information, please see SETECS website at
www.setecs.com.

